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tt empts to match the curriculum with the intended learners' capacities are
not new.:Researches haveshown that students' capacities vary asa function of
their sociocultural environment. However, most of the research on the subject has
categorized the sociocultural environmentin a global manner,whichisnot particularly
useful for the curriculumplanner. Thisstudyisan attemptto specify someaspects ofthe
sociocultural environment related to children's cognitive development. Cultural differences
are seen as a result of the tendency of each cultural group to develop the skills and
conceptsthat it needs most. It isin this veinthat this research isconducted.
An example ofthe global classification ofthe sociocultural environmentisthe usual
rural-urbancomparisonfound in the literature.Conflictingresultshaveaccumulated,
relating the development ofthe conceptofconservation in childrenwith urban or rural
conditions. Greenfield, Madiano,and Maccoby(inBruner et al., 1966) havereported
differences in conservation scores between rural andurbanchildren, whileother studies
have found no differences (price-Williams, 1961). In the samestudy Greenfield et al.
showed that rural subjectsconservedearlierthan urban subjects, while Lloyd (1971)
found the opposite to be true for hissubjects. But there is no way of integratingthese
findings, since communityvariables across research sites arenot known. An acculturation
scale was,therefore, devised to describe how communities differsignificantly from each
other and to determine whether these differences are related to aspectsof children's
cognitive development.
In 1976, working with fourth year highschoolstudents (10thgrade,ages 16-18) as
subjects (see Acuna, 1977), opportunity structure in the community wasseento have
affected the adolescent's abilityto develop concreteto formaloperationalthinking on a
nonverbaltask adaptedfrom Fieldmanand Stone(1978). Children from communities
with varied structures of opportunity-as found in entrepreneurial communitiestendedto bemorefield independent, to have moreindividual initiative, andto participate
more in decision-making regardingtheir careers.On the other hand, children from
communities with very limited structure of opportunity tended to be more field
dependent, to be generallymore submissive and accepting of authority figures in the
home,andhardlyeverto participate in decision-making. These werechildren fromtenant
agricultural families, wheredependency isusually accepted asawayof life.
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In thepresent study,opportunitystructure wasoperationalized throughacomposite
scale which waslabeledacculturation continuum. The scale is composedof various
quantifiable aspects ofthe communitywhichenable comparisons amongcommunities.
The next sectionswill describehow this scale wasarrived at and how it relateswith
different aspects of cognitive development.
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Cognitive development ismeasured throughthe useofscales developed from tasks,
interview questions, and tests chosen on the basis of their relevance to science.
Conservation concepts areassumed to benecessary forscience-learning. Childrenwhose
thinkingisdominated by perceptions asopposed to thosewhosethinkingisdominated
by logicaloperations are not able to discover relationships in the real world. Five
conservation andsorting tasks werecombined intoacognitive scale to testthehypothesis.
The structure of children's thinking about aspects of causalityis assumedto be
relevant to scientific thought, so a setof questions regarding aspects of causation in the
life cycle andaboutnaturalphenomena wasdeveloped. Thesequestions werecombined
intothreescales on life processes ofplantsandof animals andoneon naturalphenomena.
And, finally, the ability to inferemotional states ofsignificant persons in theenvironment
wasassumed to havesurvival value forthe childliving in the complex social network of
a rural community. A model wasdeveloped forexpressing qualitative changes inchildren's
inferences, andonescale wasconstructed for inferring emotional states andanotherscale
for inferring internalstates withoutexternal references, suchasheadache andpain.
METHOD
Procedure

The community-level variables forthisresearch wereobtained throughinterviewing
parents of the childreninvolvedin the study. The data obtained from the interviews
werevalidated through observation andthrough interviews with selected informants,
usually the officers ofthe smallest political unit in the country, called the barangay. All
interviews wereconducted in thevernacular. Theseweretapedandthen transcribed by
the research team beforethe final codingandcollating ofthe informationobtained.
•

The childrenweregiven a batteryoftestsindividually andclinical interviews were
conducted in asemiprivate room.These interviews weretaped, transcribed, categorized,
andcoded.
Subjects

The subjects forthis study were 980children in grades 1,3 and 5 (ages 7-12) in 12
research sites. It wasassumed that alternate grades would be sufficient to reveal significant
changes in children's thinking. Sincethere isuniversalcompulsory education in the
Philippines, age and grade are confounded-a correlation of .91. Maturation and
schoolingcannot beteased out of the analysis.
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Research Sites
Communitieswerechosenaccording to their predominant occupations. Sixrural
communities wereincluded in the study: threefarming, onefishing, one twine making,
and one abacaprocessing. For comparison, two urban communities and four semiurbancommunities werealso included.

Instruments
To describe the children's cognitive functioning, weusedacognitive scale, cognitive
tests, inferential reasoning scales, andquestions aboutnaturalphenomenaand biological
processes-atotaloften cognitive scales andtests. Thefirst isa cognitive scale which isthe
combinedscoreof sixPiagetian type tasks. Thesewereconservation of mass, volume,
number, liquidand internalvolume,plusone on sorting.The nextfour were cognitive
tests, whichincluded atestofcognitive style(Children's EmbeddedFigures, CEFT, by
Oltman et al.,1971) andthreeaptitude subtests from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children{WISC)-Digit Span, Block Design, andPicture Arrangement. And,finally, we
developedfivescales fromour interview questions. Two scales wereon understanding life
processes-oneon plantsandthe otheron animals. The thirdscale wason understanding
naturalphenomena. The two remaining scales wereon inferential reasoning in orderto
measure the child'sabilityto inferthe emotionaland internalstates ofother people.

Acculturation as a Composite Index
Our independent variable, thescale on acculturation, wastheoretically acomposite of
three clusters-parental education, level ofincome,andurbanization.
Formal education of parents was assumedto directly affectthe child's learning
environnient.The firsttwo indices were levels of formaleducationof the mother and
the father. Income was assumedto be ~iated to prestigein the community and to a
sense ofefficacy, anattitude whichshapes theindividual's interaction with hiscommunity.
The nexttwo indices werethus on regularity ofemploymentof the mother and father.
Although this research wasfocused on low incomefamilies whosechildren are in free
public schools, relativediscrepancies in incomemay stillbe relevantto one's senseof
competence andefficacy. Economic opportunitystructurewasassumed to bean aspect
of socialstructure, which is related to cognition. The other two indiceswere on the
median of reported income and expenditure. Rural homogenous communities are
.generally pQor, but variations in communityincomeandexpenditures contributed to
the rankingofcommunities alongan acculturation indexin the presentstudy.
Andfinally, therewerefourindices ofurbanization: type oftoilet,fuelsupply,water
supply, and exposureto outsideinformation through radio, television,and movies.
Presumably, a more urbanizedcommunitywouldoffermorevariedopportunitiesfor
employment,more alternatives for adultroles, more achievement-oriented positions,
and more rewardfor individual initiative. Thisclusteron urbanizationwaspreviously
identified asasuperordinate variable labeled opportunity structure in the community
(Acuna,1977). These aspects of the community may in factprovide for more varied
opportunitiesfor growth and development.
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Refinement of the Acculturation Continuum
The association of the ten indices with the compositeranking on the acculturation
continuum wastested usingthe Kendall-Rank correlation coefficient. We wanted to
establish that the theoretical components ofacculturation empirically contributeto our
composite. The highest associations amongthe ten indices with the composite scoreare
the community's medianfor reported incomeat .79, and reported expenditures at .75.
Alsohighly associated with the acculturationcontinuum are the followingaspects of
urbanization: type of toilet, exposure to television, and type of fuel supply, with
correlations of .70, .64, and.60, respectively. Moderately associated with acculturation is
the cluster on parental education, with acorrelation of .52. A revision ofthe components
ofthe acculturation continuumwasbased on the above results. The other indices, which
proved to be significant but low, were eliminatedand recomputed for the composite
score reported in Table 1.
Table 1 summarizes the ranking of communities on the revised acculturation
continuum.The tableshowsaclustering ofthe ruralcommunities towardthe lowerend
of the continuum, from Rl to R6, and a clusteringof the comparisoncommunitiessemi-urban (51 to 54) and urban (Ul andU2)-toward the upper endof the continuum.
However, one urban community, Looc,Dumaguete(Ut},isless acculturated than the
two semi-urban communities in Iloilo (54) and Pangasinan (53). This supports our
contention that global classifications into urban, semi-urban, and rural are inadequate
unless theseclassifications are based on quantifiable aspects across communities.
Table1:Revised AcculturationContinuum
ResearchSite

•

R2
R3
R1
R4
R6
R5
S2
S1
U1

S4
S3
U2

Farming(Dolores, Quezon)
Twine Making(Malilipot, Albay)
Farming(Odiongan, Romblon)
Fishing (SanSalvador,Iloilo)
Farming/Fishing(Basey, Samar)
Processing AbacaFibers(Mauraro, Albay)
Farming (San Miguel, Laguna)
Duck Raising/Farming (Cabuyao, Laguna)
Looc,Dumaguete City
Fishing/Farming (Banate, Iloilo)
Fishing/Farming(Lingayen, Pangasinan)
Taytay, Rizal

Composite
Scale

Final
Rank

15.5
23.5
27.0
35.5
40.0
45.0
58.0
60.5
72.0
72.5
75.5
86.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12

RESULTS

•

The E.ffect of Acculturation
A two-way ANOVA was usedto provide a test of significance for the two main
effects in thisstudy. On all thetencognitive scales, acculturation andgrade level wereboth
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found to havesignificanteffeets on cognitive development(see Table2).In other words,
the child's sociocultural environment and schooling both have a consistently strong
association with children's performance on all ten dependent measures of cognitive
development. However, when the relative contribution of both acculturationand grade
levelwasgraphed,fivescales werefound to havesignificant gradeeffect, while the other
fivescales had a weaker gradeleveleffect. A significant gradeeffect, while the other five
scales had aweakergradeleveleffect. A distinctionis, therefore,beingmade betweenthe
group of skillsand concepts reflectedin the scales that are emphasized in school-sthe
formal reasoning type-and those that can be learned outside of school from
observations, traditionalculturalexplanations, and social interactions.

•

Table2:Two Way Analysis of Variance: SummaryofF Tests

Grade
A
B.
C

D.
E.

F.
G
H
I.

J.

CognitiveScales
CognitivelPerceptuai Style
PictureArrangement
Digit Span
BlockDesign
LifeProcesses in Plants
LifeProcesses in Animals
Natural Phenomena
EmotionalInference
Inferences on Internal States

Main Effects *
Acculturation

28.23
93.80
45.47
56.47
50.75
9.12
4.93
.23.02
2.31"
3.04b

34.76
78.97
75.75
22.88
55.50
24.48
26.49
32.21
39.97
55.45

•

*All values significant at p < .001 excepta and b
'significant at p < .05
bsignificant at p < .01
A. Skills/concepts with a clear grade effect
The fivescales with a cleargradeeffect are block design, picture arrangement, digit
span,cognitivestyle,and cognitivescale. Among thesefive scales, block design, picture
arrangement, and digitspanareaptitudesubscales from the Wechslerperformancepart.
Block design measuresthe ability to transform a two-dimensional design into threedimensional blocks. Picture arrangement measures the ability to sequence events
chronologically. Digitspanmeasures the abilityto repeatasequence of numbersforward
or backward. On thesethree tests the meanscore ofthe children from the less acculturated
communities tended to be lower than the mean score of children from the more
acculturatedcommunities.The correlationbetweenacculturationand the scoreson the
aptitudesubscales ranges from .62to .38, which isfrom highto moderate.The correlation
with gradevaries from .33to ,41, which isalsosignificant and moderate (see Figures1,2,

•

3).
Theseresults wereinterpreted to meanthat,bycomparison to grade level, acculturation
. is a bettersingle predictorofchildren's pe::£ormance on the two tests-picture arrangement
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Figure 1.Block Design, Acculturation andGradeLevel
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Figure 2: PictureArrangement, Acculturation andGradeLevel
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and blockdesign. For digitspan,gradelevel isa bettersingle predictor than acculturation.
However, the two independent variables, acculturation and grade level, contributed
significantly to children'sperformance.
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Figure 3: Digit Span, Acculturation andGrade Level
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For blockdesign the majorityofthe childrensampled werebelowfiftypercentof the
theoretical maximum. We used 50 percent as a cutoff criterion to be able to say that
childrenhaveacquired the skill. Therefore, the childrenwesampled havenot acquired the
ability to transform two-dimensional designsinto three-dimensional blocks even in
grade5, exceptfor those at the most acculturated research site.

•

.;

For picture arrangementthe results were a littlebetter. Children in grade5from the
four most acculturated research sites had mean scores of 50 percent or above. But in
grade3,only the two mostacculturated research sites obtainedmeanscores of 50percent
or above. And in grade 1only the most acculturated researchsite had a mean score of
above50percent. Thesesevensubgroupscan be saidto havehad the abilityto sequence
events chronologically.
For digitspan,allmeanscores ofgrade 5studentsacross our acculturation contirtuum
wereat least50leastpercent.And childrenin grade3from four ofour most acculturated
communities in the samplehad mean scoresof 50percent or above. For grade 1only
childrenfrom the mostacculturated research siteobtaineda meanscoreof 50percent. In
other words,the abilityto recall asequence of numbersforwardor backwardisgenerally
acquired by fifthgrade pupilsno matterwhatthe acculturation level oftheir community.
Schoolingand maturation may explainthe strong effect of gradelevelon this test.

•

The other two scales, cognitive styleandcognitive scale, arealso wellexplained by the
joint effects of acculturation and grade.The multiple correlation of acculturation and
grade in explainingchildren's cognitivestyle is .73,the highestamong our dependent
measures (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Cognitive Style, Acculturation and Grade Level (Children's Embedded Figures Test)
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Cognitive style isthe ability to useinternalversus external frames ofreference. CEFf
is a task requiring children to locate a simpleform within a complex configuration.
Although there are no negative ends in this continuum the ability to be flexible is
generally demanded by mostschool-related tasks.
This study showsthat children from less acculturatedenvironments tended to be
morefield sensitive or less field independent. Moreacculturated environments tendedto
foster more field independence, especially amongyoungerchildren(grade 1). There was
anoverall increase inthe tendency to bemorefield independent with increased schooling
and maturation.

•

•

For science achievement, the abilityto useinternalframes of reference isimportant.
Mostscience classes arebig, andthepersonalistic approach to instruction, appropriate for
children with field sensitive learning style, willnot always bepractical nor possible. Most
science teachers wouldfindit necessary to utilize atask-oriented, less directive classroom
management,especially at higher levels of education.By grade5, the majority of the
studentswould haveacquiredsome ability of respondingin a field independent way.
And, it isthis flexibility in respondingthat is requiredfor good performance in most
science classes. In the present study,children in moreacculturated communities acquired
thisability muchearlier than children in less acculturated communities. Grade1children
fromthe mostacculturated communities-research sites 10, 11, and 12-already possessed
thisability andweretherefore atanadvantage bycomparison to theothergrade 1students
from less acculturated communities.
On the other hand,the cognitive scale combines five conservation tasksandsorting.
The scaleis seento be a measure of the ability to perceiveequivalencein the face of
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perceptual transformations. Thisability is aprerequisite to logical andscientific reasoning.
Fromthegraphs, acculturation canbe taken as animportant explanatory variable. However,
it wasobserved that the relation isnot necessarily linear, the least acculturated subgroup
wasnot performingat the lowestlevel. In the scales to bediscussed later this trend will
beevenmore pronounced,but already the least acculturated subgroupwasseenasnot
necessarily atthe lowest level ofcognitive development. Thecorrelation ofacculturation
withthecognitive scale is.48. Thecorrelation of grade withcognitive scale is.30. Together,
acculturationand gradeexplainchildren's performance on the cognitivescale, with a:'
multiplecorrelationof .55.

~

Allgrade 1 pupils across allcommunities sampled in thisstudywereableto conserve
mass anddo multiple sorting. Butmoreofthe grade 1pupils from the more acculturated
research sites hadachieved the transitional level forvolumeandliquidconservation. By
grade 3 almost all children were in the transitional stagefor number, volume, and
internalvolumeconservation tasks. Bygrade 5the majorityofthe students hadacquired
conservation of number and internalvolume.Thesechildrenwere of the lower social
class, and it would be reasonable to assume that part of their daily experiencewas to
work with objectsand liquids. To this end the graph reflectedthat all the subgroup
meanswere above the 50percentcriterionof attainment. One canconcludethat these
childrenhadat least someofthe prerequisite concepts for logical reasoning.
B. Skills/Concepts wrth a low correlation with grade

The nextfive scales that willbediscussed haveasignificant but low correlationwith
grade. These scales are: lifeprocesses in plants and in animals, natural phenomena,

•

Figure 5: Cognitive Scale Scores, Acculturation and Grade Level
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emotionalinferential reasoning, andinferential reasoning about internalstates. In general,
these scalesare strongly associatedwith acculturation. However, this association is
curvilinear in nature rather than linear. Both ends of the continuum seem to have
positivelyaffected the children's performance. The concepts in these scales could have
beenacquired by childrenoutsidethe classroom through aetuallifeexperiences, through
traditionalculturalexplanations, or through social interactions.
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For example,understanding lifeprocesses in plants isa scalebasedon responsesto
questions on plant origin, growth, disease, plant life,and death. The graph in Figure 6
showstwo peaksfor grade1,occurringnear both endsof the acculturation continuum .
This meansthat children from the leastacculturated(the most rural) communities and
children from the most acculturated (the most urban in this study) communities had a
greaterunderstandingof lifeprocesses in plants,possiblyfor differentreasons. Children
from the leastacculturatedcommunities probably gainedinformation about plant life
through vicarious experiences and greater exposure to massmedia and information
sources. Hence some grade 1 children from the least and the most acculturated
communities did better than their counterparts in grades3 and 5.
The graphsin Figure7 alsoshow two peaksfor understandinganimallifeprocesses,
toward both endsofthe acculturation continuum.Understanding lifeprocesses in animals
is basedon questionsregardinganimallife,origin, growth, disease, and death. This was
interpreted to mean that children come to school with greater understanding about
animal life processes when they come from the least and the most acculturated
communities. This seemsto have something to do with children's exposure to either
actualor vicarious experiences with animallife. The childrenfrom the leastacculturated
Figure 6: Life Processes/Plants Scale, Acculturation and Grade Level
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Figure 7: Life Processes/Animals Scale, Acculturation and Grade Level
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communities, may havehad more understanding from actualexperiences with animal
life. Children from the most acculturated communitiesmay havelearnedvicariously
through exposureto information and mass media. .

•

The effect ofgrade level appears to beverylow;thecorrelation is.12. From the graph,
we observethat grade 1students did better than both grade3 and grade 5 students in
some researchsites-numbers 1,2, 3, and 11alongthe acculturation continuum. In
someresearch sites-numbers 8,9, and 10 alongthe acculturationcontinuum-grade 1
students did better than grade 3 but not better than grade 5 students. Elementary
schooling, inparticular the first five years, maynot necessarily have improved thestructure
of understandinganimallifeprocesses for thesesamplepupils.
A similar curvilinear trend is found in Figure 8 for children's understanding of
natural phenomena. The scaleon understanding natural phenomena was based on
answersto questionsabout rain, night and day, movement of clouds,and typhoons.
Although insights into understandingnatural occurrences are observedto be directly
affected byschooling (as reflected bythenon-intersecting lines inthe graph), thecurvilinear
effect ofacculturation isveryevident. Referring to the graphin Figure8,grade 5children
generally did betterthan grade 3 andgrade 1childrenexcept at research sitenumbers 11
and 12.And grade3 students in generaldid better than grade1students. But the high
scoresfor the childrenoccurtowards both endsof the continuum. The association of
gradeand understandingnatural phenomena is .27,which issignificant but low. The
correlation of acculturation with children's understanding of naturalphenomena,.55, is
high and significant. In short, children at both ends of our acculturation continuum
weredoing better than studentsin the middle.
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Figure 8: Natural Phenomena Scale, Acculturation and Grade Level
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Finally,the abilityto inferemotionaland internalstatesin other personsisassumed
to have survivalvalue for the less acculturated communities. Schoolingwas found to
havea verylow effect on thesetwo scales: .11.The level ofacculturationof communities
was also found to significantlyaffectinsightsinto emotional inference and inference
about internalstates. The correlationcoefficients are.53and .59,respectively. The graphs
are observed to be curvilinear, with tendenciesfor both ends of the continuum to do
better than the middle parts. These trends point to a strength of the traditional, rural
(the leastacculturated) communities in providing for their children a sensitivity to the
social environment. This isan aspect of inferentialreasoning that isgenerallyneglected
and usuallyunaddressed in modern-slay schooling. We want to point out that this skill
may be a relevantstarting point for effective functioning in our society.Our most and
leastacculturated communitiesdeveloped thisskillin their children. But thosewho have
neither the advantage of a traditionalculture nor the advantage of urbanization seem to
havefailed to developthis inferentialreasoning skillin their children.
In conclusion, some formal reasoning skillswere found to be developed only in
acculturated communities with strong schooling effects. These were the abilities to
represent two-dimensional designs into three-dimensional blocks, to recall numbers
forwardand backward, andto sequence events chronologically. Someconceptswere also
found to be well developedtoward both ends of our acculturation continuum. These
were concepts associated with lifeprocessed,insightsabout natural phenomena, and
inferentialreasoningskills. Children from the most acculturatedand leastacculturated researchsitesperformed almost aswell aseachother. In some cases, higher gradelevel
did not necessarily mean betterperformance. This wasinterpretedto mean that schools
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Figure 9: Emotional Inferential Reasoning, Acculturation and Grade Level
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Figure 10: Inferential Reasoning/Internal States, Acculturation and Grade Level
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may not havebeensuccessful in taking full advantage of the children's initiallearning
may evenbe perceived asineffective in the development ofcertainbiological concepts,
certain insights intoexplanations for naturaloccurrences, andinferential reasoning skills.
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It istherefore recommended thatscience activities attheelementary level bedeveloped
to address biological concepts in awaythat isrelevant for the childrenliving in our rural
areas." These children already have the benefits of exposure to many of these life
experiences, andteachers cantakefuller advantage oftheinformation theyalready possess
to bringthem to think scientifically abouttheseprocesses.

•

It isalsoworthwhile to inquire into teachingstrategies that match with younger
children's learning style. Field-sensitive children arelikelyto benefit fromapersonalistic,
warmlearning climate. Cooperative groupwork aswellaswaysofdeveloping flexibility
in learningstylesamongchildrenmay need to be more emphasized in the elementary
curriculum.

The thesisisthat the rural child hascertainadvantages which havenot been fully
utilized in presenteducational curriculumdevelopment andplanning. Thiscontention
seems supported by the data.There isalsoa needto reorient our usualperceptionsof
deprivation in the rural setting.On occasion, it seems that deprivation occurs in the
middle portions of our continuum-those who miss out both on the traditional,
culturalexplanations and on the exposure to mediaand other sourceof information.
NOTE

•

"This ideahasbeen partly pursued, andsomeinstructional materials havebeendeveloped
by Dr. Rosalina Villavicencio. Shepresentedin a workshopsession at the recentInternational
Councilof Associations in Science Education une3-7, 1981) materials addressing lifeprocesses
in plantsfor elementarychildren.

a
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